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Pepper Seasons History
And Files Many Purses

By Dona id J. Frederick
Nations I Geographic News
Washington- The high coat of

black pepper, America's most
popular spice, is nothing to
sneeze at
The wholesale price of the

seasoning recently soared to
$1 03 a pound The retail cost is
about 82 75 a pound in the
familiar four-ounce tins
The price hasn't hurt pepper's

populanty, however In 1975 the
United States imported a record
51 million pounds of the spice
valued at $37 5 million Most of
it came from India, Brazil,
Indonesia, and Malaysia, the
National Geographic Society
says
A statistically minded pepper

fan put it another way: "Amen-
cans are using nearly 200 more
black pepper pinches a year
than we did as recently as 1965
And if you rule out little
non-pinchers, the adult pepper
pinching rate may well be
increased a pinch a day '
Too Course for Shaker
Those who add a pinch of the

seasoning to their favorite dish
with their fingers often get a
better shake than many pepper
users A lot of pepper is ground

Jeannie 's
"Other Place"

While Christmas Shopping
Drop in For Lunch

more coarsely these days and
the holes in many old-fashioned
pepper shakers just aren't able
ta cope
"Even normal grind isn't as

fine as it was before World War
II," reports the American Spice
Trade Association "Larger
than normal is 'et arse grind'
black pepper, and coarsest of
all is cracked black pepper or
'buthcers grind

Wild pepper vines when left
unattended grow to some 20
feet Cultivated ones are cut to
about half that height, with
better yields
Berries turn from green to

red After they are dried by sun
or fire, they become black,
wrinkled peppercorns Then
they are ready for export or
grinding
Pepper has been cultivated

for food and fortune throughout
recorded history The ancient
Egyptians left peppercorns in
tombs, along with food for the
deceased Early Greeks, Ro-
mans, and Hindus prized the
condiment When Alaric the
Goth stormed Rome in 410, he
demanded pepper along with
gold and silver tribute
Helped Spark Explorers
The increased demand for

pepper in the 15th century not
only enriched canny merchants

WILL CLOSE from Christmas Eve at 2 P M
until Monday, January 3rd

OPEN DAILY 6a m 8p m Closed Saturday & Sunday

Lunch Tickets Available - $5.00 and $10.00

COAST TO COAST STORE-S1
.. total hardware

-A -WAY
& Save

We will be open until 9 p m Thursday and Friday nights

Caesar s In Black Eagle Now Is

D International

Featuring Authentic Cuisine of
Three Continents

Chinese Italian American

Whatever your preference, you'll find authentic menus
and pleasant dining at 3D International

We open at 5 p m week days at 4 p m Sundays

Patrons of the former Ho Tai will find all the crew.
cooks and serving staff, offering the same

friendly service

Tommy and Mark Grasseschi and Staff
‘, I 1 III( III NI IIN IIII\s

holding stores of the scarce
commodity, but helped spark
explorations that opened new
worlds to colonization and
commerce
From the very beginning, the

young United States dipped a
hand in the pepper pot Ameri-
can merchants and skippers
reaped immense profits while
the Federal Government bene-
fited by import duties
One of the pepper pioneers

was Capt Jonathan Carnes. of
Salem. Massachusetts, who
loaded a cargo of the spice in
Sumatra in 1791 He sold it for
an enormous profit back home,
and touched off a boom that for
a time earned Salem the title of
"Pepper Port "
Given the spice boom of the

times, it's hard to imagine why
Trinity Church in lower New
York City didn't pay its rent.
During Queen Elizabeth II's

visit to the United States this
year, Trinity clergymen gave
her a Steuben glass container
holding 279 peppercorns The
church had received its charter
from William Ill of England for
an annual rental of one pepper-
corn a year. but it l,ad never
been paid

On Local Dockets
The city docket last week

contained the following fines:
David Shaw $10 for speeding,
Charles Brodock $15 for speed-
ing. John Loyland $50 for open
container, Gordon McGuire $15
for speeding, Fred L Gierke
$17 for speeding.

Winter Wheat Hurt
The crop reporting service

says that condition of most of
Montana's winter wheat declin-
ed during November due to
continuing dry weather. By the
end of the month the condition
of the crop ranged from poor to
fair in the major producing
areas of the state The dryness
which has prevailed since late
summer, also caused stands to
be spotty, especially on late
seedings. Wind damage to
winter wheat has been light thus
far.
Livestock benefited from

mild weather during the month,
which permitted grazing on fall
pastures and stubble About a
third of the livestock was
receiving supplement feed.
Stot-kwater is becoming short in
some areas

Drinking alan's Metrics
Liquor drinkers are going to

and their purchases switching
from the familiar pints, quar-
ters and fifths to liters and
milliliters the latter is 1/1000th
of a liter( The changeover is
starting this winter, and after
January 1, 1980, all liquor will
be sold by metric measures It
probably won't all be that
bad--the industry has come up
with six standard sizes replac-
ing present usage
What they term a miniature is

that tiny "shot" bottle, which
actually' held 1.7 fluid ounces In
the switch to a 50 milliliter size,
the new equivalent is still 1.7
ounces, give or take a drop or
so Nobody' will know the
difference.
The liter, standard metric

unit, contains 33 8 fluid ounces
against 32 old style), and the
half liter then has 16 9. a trifle
larger than the 16 ounce pint.
Not much difference, but the
price will be higher for "new
pints and quarts- to compen-
sate for the greater firepower
They played a trick with the

old half pint or "rnickey" by
making it 2isi milliliters. a fifth
of a liter and hence only 6 8
ounces instead of the present
8--not so much recharge and the
price really should drop, but
don't bet on it
The familiar "fifth" becomes

750 milliliters and only the sober
will be able to tell the
difference The metric bottle
has 25 4 ounces. the old style a
sip more at 25 6
The former half gallon equiv

Fort Benton
Plumbing & Heating

1620 Front Street 622-3731 - Fort Benton, Mont.

We Are Now The Dealer In This Area For
CENTRAL-VAC-INTERNATIONAL

CENTRAL VAC is a built-in Vacuum
Cleaning System that gets the dirt, moves it
outside the living area efficiently, silentl ,
dustlessly. The user simply plugs in the hose,
at a convenient inlet. No bulky machine to
push or drag, just a cleaning nozzle and
extremely flexible length of hose. More dust
getting power, deep cleaning action.

THREE MODELS IN STOCK
TO CHOOSE FROM

Ask for a Demonstration--No Obligation.

alent is a couple of stiff drinks
shorter, metric style ( 1 75
liters, at 59 2 ounces, against 64
old standard
At the bar one can remind the

booze boss that his jigger is
short, it doesn't hold the full 30
milliliters That is. if one
believes a bar jigger contains
an even ounce

Back To Caves Movement?
Underground Advantages!
Washington--"Caveman" ev-

okes images of a matted figure
in rough furs, crouching before
a rude fire in some craggy
recess
But what about a Frenchman

in a smoking jacket, enjoying
his pipe in an easy' chair in front
of his fireplace? Or a leisure-
jacketed Texan reclining on a
sofa, listening to stereo--and
perhaps dialing a sunset outside
his artificial window"
Or the schoolteacher dia-

gramming sentences on a
blackboard for her class. and
the Swedish workingman opera •
ting a high-speed lathe?

All are 20th-century cavemen,
the National Geographic Soci-
ety say's.
Cave-dwellers Increasing
Caves probably were man's

earliest form of shelter. Foot-
prints made 15,000 years ago
are preserved by a natural film
of calcide in the cave of
Pech-Merle in southern France,
and primitive paintings equally
old have been found on cave
walls there and elsewhere
People still are decorating

caves and living in them The
ranks of cave-dwellers may
even be growing, as more
families discover there are
some advantages to living
underground.
Today's cave-buyer is no

troglodyte Instead of being
reclusive, he or she usually is a
homeowner or business execu-
tive attracted by the lower
maintenance and the quiet of a
subterranean home, office, or
factory
Sweden long has had large

industrial plants carved into
mountains, and other nations
have followed suit. In one rock-
solid optics factory' outside
Stockholm, instruments on the
walls keep workers informed of
the weather above their heads
Dust-free Environment
An American company that

makes delicate instruments for
space projects moved under-
ground in Long Island to escape
dust and vibration.
A junior high school was built

underground at Lake Worth.
Texas, to get away from the
roar of jet bombers from a
nearby air base
A Texas architect who had

designed. more than one cave-
house contended that living
beneath the earth's surface is
therapeutic because, "There's
no noise, no air pollution, and no
whirling world outside your
window "
When one housewife moved

into her custom-built under-
ground ranch house outside
Dallas more than a decade ago,
she found her furniture seldom
needed dusting and the house
never required a new coat of
paint
She had no insect problems

and flowers thrived in her patio
garden-aided by artificial
lights Electronics enabled her
to create sunrises, bright days,
or starlit nights in her fake
windows
Outside Paris, dozens of

French families have turned old
limestone caves into "weekend
cottages." complete with fire-
places a hose chimneys poke
through the fields 6o feet ahoy..

Special Home Taxes
Low income elderly persons

and certain others may be
eligible for reduced assess-
ments and lower taxes on their
homes, according to informa-
tion provided by Stan Price,
county assessor. Those who
qualified in W76 will be mailed
blank applications without re
quest, but others my be eligible
Chief requirement is income

from all sources of not more
than $6,000 for a single person.
or $6.800 for a married couple.
per annum, who are recipients
of retirement or disability
benefits Widows or widowers 62
years of age or older, with or
without dependent children, and
widows or widowers with minor
or dependent children regard
less of age, who qualify under
the income limitation, are
eligible

If these own a home, plus land
not exceeding five acres with a
total market value of not more
than $27.500 which is occupied
for at least ten months a year.
these are eligible for a lower
rate of assessment Applica-
tions will be mailed on request,
and f•••••her information is
avail., at tha cauna.
sor's office

asy Belle Recipe Contest Closes
The statewide recipe contest

opening Montana CowBelles
adult beef cook-off closed De-
cember 1 report cook off chair
men. Mrs Herb Townsend,
Whitt. Sulphur Springs, and
Mrs George Hammer, Manhat-
tan.
The beef recipes will be

judged and the six best chosen
for actual cooking by the
entrants January 30 at the

Winter Fair in Bozeman Re-
cipe contest winners will be
notified by December 21
First place winner in the

cook-off will receive round trip
air fare to the National Beef
Cook-off in Columbus. Ohio and
$100 Second prize is $50. third
prize $25
As Montana's representative

in the National Cook-off next
fail the state winner will
compete for a national first
prize of $1000. second prize $500
and third prize 8250
Judges in the state adult beef

cook-off will be chosen from
Montana professional food in-
dustry people. the CowBelle
chairmen said

Snow mobilers Must Register
Owners of new snowmobiles

must have their machines
registered and display 1976
decals, says the fish and game
department To register, own-
ers must first see their county
assessors When the machines
have been assessed, county
trcasurers issue registration
cards and decals to be displayed
on the vehicles These are valid
July 1 through June 30 of each
year Purchasers have ten days
in which to register new
machines, provided a bill of
sale showing date of purchase is
carried on the snowmobile at all
times during this period.

January 1 Cattle Count
A survey of Montana live-

stock producers to determine
the January' 1. 1977, cattle
inventory by' classes will get
underway in mid-December,
says the livestock reporting
service Ranchers receiving the
mailed questionnaire are asked
to fill it out accurately and
return it at the earliest possible

date Telephone calls will be
made as followup on those not
mailed back Results will be
released February 2
Peak numbers in the current

cattle cycle occured January 1,
1975 with a national inventory
of 132 million head Slaughter
reached record levels in both
1975 and 1976 This unusually
rapid liquidation had a signifi-
cant downward effect on prices
but the odds are for a
turnaround in 1977 The Janu-
ary inventory report will pin-
point where things stand and
foretell future supplies-it can
be of help to producers

University enrollments
Four of six units of the

Montana university system
showed increases in enrollment
this fall to boost these to a
record 24,195, above the previ-
ous high of 24,112 in the fall of
1970 The 1976 total shows a drop
of 1900 full time students from
the previous high, but 3720 part
time students were more than
double six years ago Losing
enrollments from last fall were
the University at Missoula and
Eastern Montana at Billings
The 1976 figures, MSU 9,340, UM
8,436, Eastern 3,303, Northern
1,210, Montana Tech 1.083 and
Western 823
The report showed that Mon-

tana residents account for 80.7
percent of the total, a 19.3
percent increase, up from 13.3
in 1969 Women make up 44 3
percent of the system enroll-
ment, compared with 37 7
percent in 1970

Forest Payments
Northern region forest ser-

vice reports 43 counties in
Montana, northern Idaho and
western South Dakota will

NEW YEAR'S EVE
DANCE

Music by

Dave Wilson & Friends

LOMA HALL
December 31
9 p.m. until 2

Advance Ticket Sales

receive 13,021,023 72 as 25 per-
cent of the revenue earned by
the 15 national forests in the
region Most comes from tim
ber sales Chouteau county
which has a small segment of
Lewis and Clark national forest
in its area, will receive $114 44,
part of the $6,567 84 from the
forest to be divided By con-
trast, Flathead and Lincoln
counties each will receive
nearly $300,000 and Sanders
over $200,000
A new formula for payments

in lieu of taxes for federal lands
of which the forest lands are a

tiny fraction in Chouteau in

coming years is expected to
bring about 8116.000 to this
county which has approximate-
ly 367 square miles of federal
land, or about 235.000 acres
This is not quite ten percent of
the 3936 square mile area

Shep's Story, 40c, River Press

POWER MOTORS

Ford and Mercury
bie appreciate
Your BlIkIllebts

Case Power
and Equipment

1414 Main, Fort Benton, Montana

Phone 622-3724

LE
on the following listed items:

10% Discount
2 - 55 gal. drums TFD Fluid
3 - 55 gal. drums TCH Fluid
3 - 30 gal. drums TCH Fluid
2 - 55 gal. drums HDM

Motor Oil 30
2 - 55 gal. drums HDM

Motor Oil 20-20W

1 - Fender Mount AM-FM Radio
Regular Price S105.00 SALE $84.00

2 - 35 lb. pails Multi Purpcse Grease
Regu:ar Price S19.40 SALE $15.52

13 - 6 volt Batteries
Fits 500-900-930a

Regular Price S76.00 SALE $60.00

POWER MOTORS
Christmas & New Years

Special

917357r

Engine Tune-Up Certificate
Includes Installation of erght Aulolde Spark Plugs, Motorcraft Porn t Set and
kflotorc ran condenser, rnspecIton of choke, throttle Imkage. Spark plug wires.
arid d,stobutor cap, and ad,,,stment of cartrunator and trm,ng Fours. Sirros end
so' d store ,r,iroona •ard 'ass F ;ono ,nas

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE—PARTS AND LABOR

3P63S1211134

$30.69
,. 10,1, atle

Oil and Oil Filter Certificate
flcludes Metorc,eft a,. f.,te, and f q., a alaacdy Cars

,OSS

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE—PARTS AND LABOR

3P635121184

$9.92
•47 implft 'OH

17357

Drum Brake Certificate
Replace front or rear brill.. shoes and Irn.res e,th lop Ouahts Ford AuthoniedallelnectufaCtured parts InCudeS hardware Doss not ,nclude (hum relmrshing
Or erneill Cylinder Mee, ' cars anal bet trucks, •XCIIIN
'our *hiP•1 &qr.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE—PARTS AND LABOR

3P63S1211R4

$39.99
An. apour seas fa.ir r•..

173578

Front End Alignment Certificate
C.heLk and LLet l•ste ' p, ,

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

3P63S121184

114.99
opoIK•6141 le•CI 6.1,11

FORD & MERCURY

ONLY WITH COUPON
grisoftgobaio %Ea ............ %am laroftst qr. leas was orsokaAraikeroqiimgraorm NwaressOisibiisswitairesm

sraereensfeasellssofferamearseferaie .
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